Health-related outcomes of new grocery store interventions: a systematic review
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Abstract

Objective: To assess the evidence of the impact of new food store (supermarket/grocery store) interventions on selected health-related outcomes.

Design: A systematic review following the Effective Public Health Practice Project guidelines. All quantitative studies were assessed for their methodological quality. Results were synthesized narratively.

Setting: Eight electronic databases – MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, ProQuest Public Health, Web of Science, Scopus, PsycINFO and Cochrane Library – were searched to identify relevant records.


Results: Eleven records representing seven new grocery store interventions were identified. Six were assessed having ‘weak’ methodological quality, one as ‘moderate’ and two as ‘strong’. All studies reported fruit and vegetable consumption but results were not consistent, some studies reporting significantly more and others no increase in consumption. BMI and self-rated health did not show significant improvements. Perceptions of food access, neighbourhood satisfaction and psychological health showed significant improvements.

Conclusions: Improved food access through establishment of a full-service food retailer, by itself, does not show strong evidence towards enhancing health-related outcomes over short durations. Presently the field is developing and the complex linking pathways/mechanisms are yet to be elucidated. Further evidence, in the form of high-quality research in different communities with longer follow-up periods, is needed to inform policy decisions.
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The presence of supermarkets/grocery stores† in a neighbourhood is associated with buying and consuming healthier food(1). Grocery stores typically sell healthier food items at affordable prices compared with convenience stores and fast-food outlets(2,3). Wide ranges of fresh food choices, with relatively lower price points, frequent availability and visually appealing presentation, are associated with choosing healthier food options and healthier diets(4).

Healthy food access at the neighbourhood level is unequal. This is believed to play a role in the increased prevalence of chronic diseases5–7. These inequalities stratified by income, race, ethnicity and urbanization of neighbourhoods, which have been reported from developed nations in particular6,8–11, are significant and pose a population health equity concern(6). Food deserts – deprived urban regions with limited food access – are a barrier to a healthy diet and contribute to unhealthy eating patterns and related poor health outcomes(12). Although some recent studies show mixed results(13,14), it has been reported that poor healthy food access also influences residents’ diets in many ways(15). Mothers with children were mostly constrained by economic access while physical access was the main barrier for the elderly(15). These barriers ultimately contribute to food insecurity where the quality and/or quantity of food consumed are affected(16).

Many major grocery stores have moved away from inner-city low-income neighbourhoods, leaving these neighbourhoods to be served by convenience stores and

† According to the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS), supermarkets and grocery stores are those that are ‘primarily engaged in retailing a general line of food, such as canned, dry, and frozen foods; fresh fruits and vegetables; fresh and prepared meats; fish, poultry, dairy products, baked products, and snack foods...’(56). Hereafter the term ‘grocery store’ is used in the present systematic review to refer to both store types.

*Corresponding author: Email nazeem.muhajarine@usask.ca © The Authors 2017
fast-food restaurants or grocery stores situated a significant distance away\(^{117}\). While spatial food access disparities are explicitly seen as a threat to public health, social exclusion that results from socio-economic and cultural segregation should not be underestimated\(^{16,18}\). Low-income disadvantaged neighbourhoods are the most affected when it comes to poor grocery store access\(^{16,19}\). In some cases, however, these communities have physical and economic access to fast-food outlets, where foods high in fat, sugar and salt, that are minimally nutritious, are sold\(^{60}\).

Eating behaviour is complex and is shaped by many factors such as policy, environmental and individual variables\(^{20}\). While disparities in these factors leading to health inequities have been widely identified, attempts are being made to find the most effective ways to address them. Guided by an ecological framework, the most successful levels at which to intervene have been recognized as environmental and policy levels\(^{21}\). One such effort to improve healthy food access is the development of grocery stores in areas with poor access. Due to the complex nature of these interventions, involving many parties, successful examples of such operations are few in number or small in scope.

The present systematic review intends to address the knowledge gap on systematically developed evidence on the effectiveness of newly opened grocery stores. Although there are systematic reviews available on interventions based in small food stores\(^{22}\) and grocery stores\(^{23}\), there have been no reviews to our knowledge examining the impact of newly opened grocery stores. The objectives of the review are to systematically synthesize evidence from published peer-reviewed literature on the effectiveness of new grocery stores on diet and selected health-related outcomes, and to identify areas that need further research. It is anticipated that these efforts will inform evidence-based public health practice, policy and programmes, and consequently contribute to reduce inequalities in healthy food access. The specific research question to be addressed is ‘How do new retail food store (grocery store) interventions influence diet and selected health-related outcomes in adults?’

**Methods**

The present review followed the steps for conducting systematic reviews summarized by the Effective Public Health Practice Project (EPHPP), which recommended these steps: (i) question formulation; (ii) literature retrieval; (iii) developing relevance criteria; (iv) assessing studies for relevance and then for methodological quality; (v) data extraction and narrative synthesis; (vi) peer review of the report; and (vii) dissemination\(^{24}\).

**Question formulation and establishing relevance criteria**

The research question was developed to represent the adult population, new retail grocery store interventions and the selected health-related outcomes. The research question did not name a specific comparison group, although it was understood that individual studies may have chosen comparison groups. In addition, we anticipated that some studies would have investigated the impact of only newly opened grocery stores, or only within-store interventions, or combination of these two types of interventions. Although the focus of the review was on new grocery store openings, in order to capture those studies with a combination of both intervention types, the research question was framed in broad terms.

Inclusion criteria were: (i) assessing an adult study population; (ii) newly opened retail grocery store or a combination of new store and within-store interventions; (iii) assessment of any of the following health-related outcomes: physical or psychological health, either self-reported or diagnosed by a physician, e.g. obesity (BMI), psychosocial factors, food security, dietary habits (fruit and vegetable (F&V) consumption, F&V purchase, food-related behaviour); and (iv) peer-reviewed scholarly articles published in or after 1995 in the English language.

The decision to include adults as the target population was due to children’s dietary behaviour and food choices being highly influenced by and dependent on factors including but not limited to parents’ food habits and school food programmes. Grocery stores were selected as they sell and promote a greater variety of ‘healthy’ foods compared with other types of food stores. The objective was to review evidence related to the impact of new grocery store interventions on health-related outcomes. The field of study is relatively new and there is practically no literature published prior to the last two decades. Therefore, the search was limited to studies published on or after 1995.

Exclusion criteria were: (i) having a study population who are only pregnant women, overweight or obese populations, or those with chronic disease conditions; (ii) interventions which focus solely on organizational nutrition environments (e.g. schools, hospitals) or the information environment (e.g. media reports, public or media campaigns); and (iii) studies with specific focus on ready-to-eat/takeaway food outlets such as restaurants or cafeterias.

**Literature retrieval and search strategy**

Eight electronic databases were searched: Ovid MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), ProQuest Public Health, Web of Science, Scopus, PsycINFO and Cochrane Library. The search strategy, initially developed on MEDLINE (see Table 1), was adapted to the other seven databases (see online supplementary material for comprehensive search strategy). The search strategy was developed for three core concepts: (i) food/nutrition environment (e.g. grocer*, supermarket*, food retail*, etc.); (ii) intervention

---
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The instrument allocated a global descriptive rating for each study as 'strong', 'moderate' or 'weak' based on the ratings for the above six components (25). The component ratings used in the EPHPP Quality Assessment Instrument focused specifically on components that are barriers that natural experiments, is rarely if ever achieved (27). Nevertheless, evidence produced by these natural studies is extremely useful when crucial confounding variables are known and controlled (27,28). The component ratings used in the EPHPP Quality Assessment Instrument focused specifically on components that are barriers that natural experiments typically encounter. Therefore, it would be inappropriate to exclude studies from the review based solely on methodological quality.

Data relevant to the present review were extracted into a data extraction sheet which defined and sorted data along study location, study design, characteristics of intervention and comparison populations, length of follow-up, number of participants in each group and health-related outcomes reported. Afterwards, results were synthesized narratively.

Results

Selection of studies

The search of eight databases identified 12972 prospective records. Out of these, 4290 records were systematically removed during de-duplication. The remaining 8682 records initially underwent a title screening and 8583 records, for the purpose of the study, were excluded as they fell clearly outside of the topic of interest. Screening of the full abstract was carried out on the remaining ninety-nine articles; of these, forty-three records were eliminated as they fell outside the topic of interest or inclusion criteria, leaving fifty-six articles for full-text review. Fifty records were excluded during full article review because they did not meet inclusion criteria; study was scored as 'weak' (25). Disagreements between the two raters for a particular study were discussed with a third rater.

Regardless of the methodological quality rating, all records were included in the present review for the reasons discussed below. Retail food environment interventions such as new grocery store openings in neighbourhoods with limited healthy food access are relatively under-evaluated natural experiments. As such, manipulating the intervention exposure, in a similar way to randomized controlled trials or other types of planned experiments, is rarely if ever achieved (27). Nevertheless, evidence produced by these natural studies is extremely useful when crucial confounding variables are known and controlled (27,28).
specifically, nine were reviews, seven were small food store interventions, five were discussion/position papers and twenty-nine were exclusively on within-store interventions. Six eligible records were retrieved and their reference lists were searched, and this identified four more records. Further, one more record was identified through the email alerts. This resulted in eleven eligible articles representing seven interventions meeting all inclusion criteria, which were then included in the present systematic review. Figure 1 shows the flow diagram of the study selection process.

**Quality of included studies**

Nine of the eligible records were quantitative studies and they were subjected to methodological quality assessment. Of the two records that were not assessed for methodological quality, one comprised a combination of qualitative and quantitative methodology, while the other was purely qualitative. The quality assessment revealed that the majority of the records (six) were of ‘weak’ methodological quality, while two studies scored ‘strong’ and one study was of ‘moderate’ methodological quality. Table 2 shows the quality assessment results of individual studies.

Among the eleven records, ten included study designs that controlled for known and potential confounders during either the design or analysis phase. Five of the studies had comparison groups that were matched with intervention neighbourhoods for known risk factors such as income, neighbourhood deprivation, education, race/ethnicity or geographical distance to main healthy food store. In the case of the Seacroft (Leeds, England) intervention, where one sample was followed up from baseline to after the intervention, Wrigley et al. and Gill and Rudkin explicitly discussed and controlled for known risk factors within participant groups. However, with a one-time survey of residents living close to the intervention store, Wang et al. did not report any adjustments made. In the study by Cummins et al., confounders were addressed at multiple stages, such as...
at the design phase by matching and at the analytical phase by selection, and then adjusting for confounders. Several factors prevented Sadler et al. from repeating the follow-up on the same sample of study population. However, they identified this limitation and took several measures to control the variability that resulted. For example, they asked additional questions about previous shopping behaviour of participants in the second phase and, further, treated them as four different samples in the analysis rather than two samples which were followed up.

Studies used either intention-to-treat and/or on-treatment analysis as analytical methods. Intention-to-treat analysis evaluates population/community-level impact by comparing intervention and comparison neighbourhoods, while on-treatment analysis evaluates individual- or subgroup-level impact by comparing participants who adhere to treatment exactly as assigned with those who are not assigned to treatment. Among the interventions included in the present review, five had comparison groups, while two interventions did not. Among studies with a control group, three had presented both forms of analytical results, while Elbel et al. reported intention-to-treat analysis only. Wrigley et al.’s study and secondary analysis of data by Gill and Rudkin presented results of switchers v. non-switchers, while the other two studies used other methods.

Statistical power was at least mentioned by five out of nine records. Wrigley et al. and Elbel et al. considered statistical power for sample size calculations at the design phase. Some authors suggested that the small number of switchers might have led to the attenuated statistical power reported. Cummins et al. assessed F&V consumption using a single question where they inquired how many portions of F&V participants usually eat per day.

### Health-related outcomes

Some of the studies included findings not of interest to the present review; reported below are the outcomes that are within the scope of the review. A summary of study characteristics is given in Table 3.

### Fruit and vegetable consumption

The most frequently investigated outcome was the impact of the new grocery store on F&V consumption. This was reported by all studies, and the results are diverse. A recent intervention, where the effect of a government-subsidized grocery store was examined, discovered a decline in self-reported F&V availability in households with children aged 3–10 years in both intervention (from 77 to 68%; significant) and comparison (from 78 to 65%; significant) groups. However, salty snack availability in the intervention group was reported to be reduced to 23% from 32% (significant) during the first follow-up.

A recent grocery store intervention in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA monitored consumption of different dietary components including F&V. They found that those who lived in the intervention neighbourhood consumed significantly less energy (−178 kcal/d (−745 kJ/d), added sugars (−3·34 teaspoons/d) and calories from solid fats, alcohol and added sugars (−3·11% of daily energy) compared with the comparison neighbourhood. They measured these outcomes using a difference-in-differences method. The amount of F&V and wholegrain consumption, however, was also reported to have been reduced (non-significantly) at −0·14 servings/d and −0·05 ounces/d (−1·4 g/d), respectively, in the intervention v. control groups. As well, all these outcomes were reduced among regular users of the new grocery store compared with others in the intervention group; however, these were not statistically significant.

Cummins et al. reported findings from an intervention in a deprived neighbourhood in Glasgow, Scotland, where a new hypermarket was built. The quantitative research revealed, after adjusting for baseline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Selection bias</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>Confounders</th>
<th>Blinding</th>
<th>Data collection methods</th>
<th>Withdrawals and dropouts</th>
<th>Global rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elbel et al. (2015)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubowitz et al. (2015)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cummins et al. (2005)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrigley et al. (2003)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Weak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrigley et al. (2002)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Weak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill and Rudkin (2014)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Weak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cummins et al. (2014)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Weak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang et al. (2007)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Weak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadler et al. (2013)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Weak</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3 Characteristics of selected studies and methodological quality ratings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study, location</th>
<th>Study design, intervention and control population characteristics</th>
<th>Period of data collection, intervention and comparison group numbers</th>
<th>Relevant outcomes</th>
<th>Methodological quality rating, comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wrigley et al. (2002) and Wrigley et al. (2003)</td>
<td>A ‘before/after’ study, opening a new food store (Tesco Superstore) in Nov 2000. A low-income, deprived, white (ethnically less diverse than the city as a whole) area</td>
<td>Jun-Jul 2000 (5 months before) and 2001 (7–8 months after intervention). Before, n 1009; after, n 615. No comparison group.</td>
<td>Mean F&amp;V consumption increased from 2.88 to 2.92 portions/d (NS). F&amp;V consumption increased significantly among those who had poor (by 0.44 portions/d) and worst (by 0.8 portions/d) diets pre-intervention. F&amp;V consumption of switchers increased significantly by 0.23 portions/d.</td>
<td>Weak quality (both articles). Most of the important confounders were included in the analysis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrigley et al. (2004)</td>
<td>A qualitative focus group study post-intervention. The above same intervention (Wrigley et al. and Wrigley et al.).</td>
<td>Sep 2002 (22 months post-intervention). Eight focus groups (each with up to eight participants; total n 49). Five of them were ‘switchers’ to the new store. Age gradient: 17–34, 35–54, &gt;55 years.</td>
<td>Switching due to convenience, accessibility and sense of potential saving money. Temptation to overspend. Self-esteem and alienation created, intimidated by ‘outsider’ shoppers. Negative attitude towards healthy eating among younger participants, few middle-aged and older participants improved healthy eating after intervention.</td>
<td>Did not undergo quality assessment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill and Rudkin (2014)</td>
<td>Secondary analysis of data from Wrigley et al.’s study.</td>
<td>599 observations from the second wave of the Seacroft Intervention Study.</td>
<td>F&amp;V consumption improved among those who lived near the new store, those who previously consumed more F&amp;V and those who choose to use it (‘switchers’).</td>
<td>Weak quality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang et al. (2007)</td>
<td>One-time survey. Opening a full-service grocery store in the neighbourhood centre in mid-2004. A low socio-economic neighbourhood in a moderately-sized city; the nearest full-service grocery store was located &gt;1 mile (&gt;1.6 km) away from most residences (before intervention).</td>
<td>78 adults (&gt;18 years) who lived within a 2-mile (3.2 km) radius of the new grocery store 6 months after the intervention. No comparison group.</td>
<td>No increase in F&amp;V consumption. 42% who received nutrition education consumed fruit ≥2 times/d v. 17% who never had nutrition education (marginal evidence).</td>
<td>Weak quality. No reported adjustments for confounders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadler et al. (2013)</td>
<td>A ‘before/after’ study. Opening an independent grocery store (Witherbee’s Market) in Jun 2010 (and closed Nov 2011). Intervention neighbourhood was socio-economically disadvantaged, with a high proportion of black residents and was a ‘food desert’, while comparison neighbourhood was served by a grocery store.</td>
<td>Pre: Apr–Jun 2009. Post: Apr–Jun 2011 (1 year after opening the grocery store). Pre, n 186. Post, n 166</td>
<td>Food consumption: no significant differences between intervention and comparison groups. Significant increase in prepared food consumption in intervention group.</td>
<td>Weak quality. Random selection of participants from the intervention &amp; comparison sites. 15% response rate.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3 Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study, location</th>
<th>Study design, intervention and control population characteristics</th>
<th>Period of data collection, intervention and comparison group numbers</th>
<th>Relevant outcomes</th>
<th>Methodological quality rating, comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cummins et al. (2005)(31) and Cummins et al. (2008)(38) Springburn, Glasgow, Scotland</td>
<td>Prospectively controlled ‘before and after’, a quasi-experimental design and a qualitative focus group study</td>
<td>Pre: Oct 2001 Post: Oct 2002 (follow-up period 10 months) Qualitative component = 6–7 months after opening store Intervention: pre, n 293; post, n 191 Comparison: pre, n 310; post, n 221</td>
<td>Intervention v. comparison F&amp;V consumption: −0.10 portions/d (95% CI −0.59 to 0.40) Mean fruit consumption: 0.03 portions/d (95% CI −0.25 to 0.30) Mean vegetable consumption: −0.11 portions/d (95% CI −0.44, 0.22) Fair-to-poor health: adjusted OR increase in the intervention v. comparison, 1.52 (95% CI 0.77, 2.99), NS Poor psychological health: adjusted OR reduction in the intervention v. comparison, 0.57 (95% CI 0.29, 1.11), NS Qualitative study: increased variety &amp; availability, no report of change in diet due to new store, improve social inclusion and employment</td>
<td>Moderate quality (Cummins et al.31) Random sampling of households Control for confounders at design (matching by the level of deprivation) and analysis phases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbel et al. (2015)(36) Morrisania, South Bronx, New York City, USA</td>
<td>Difference-in-difference study design A new supermarket opening (17,000 ft² (~1580 m²)) in Aug 2011 Largely African-American or Hispanic/ Latino, low-income neighbourhoods with comparatively low grocery store area availability per person ‘Supermarket high need areas’</td>
<td>Baseline: Mar–Aug 2011 Second round: Sep–Dec 2011 Third round: Aug 2012 (1 year after the supermarket opened) Intervention: pre, n 412; post1, n 421; post2, n 239 Comparison: pre, n 423; post1, n 407; post2, n 270</td>
<td>Household F&amp;V availability declined in both groups during post2 from 77 to 68% in intervention and from 78 to 65% in comparison Household availability of salty snacks decreased in intervention at post1, from 32 to 23%. At post2, NS</td>
<td>Strong quality Matched intervention &amp; comparison groups Participants are not aware of the intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubowitz et al. (2014)(37) Pittsburgh, PA, USA</td>
<td>Quasi-experimental longitudinal design A Healthy Food Financing Initiative-funded full-service supermarket opened in Oct 2013 Socio-economically and geographically matched intervention and comparison neighbourhoods African-American, low-income food desert at baseline</td>
<td>Baseline: May–Dec 2011 Follow-up: May–Dec 2014 Intervention: n 571 Comparison: n 260</td>
<td>Significant difference-in-differences between the intervention v. comparison in mean daily energy intake = −178 kcal (~745kJ), added sugars in teaspoons = −3.34, solid fats, alcohol and added sugars = −3.11 of energy, neighbourhood satisfaction = 11-10% and all the components of perceived access to healthy food No significant changes in F&amp;V intake or average BMI between the intervention v. comparison No significant changes in components of diet, neighbourhood satisfaction or average BMI between regular shoppers v. others in intervention group Perceived access to health food was significantly increased in regular users</td>
<td>Strong quality Random sampling 87% of eligible participated Control of confounders during design (matching) and analyses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

F&V, fruit and vegetables.
consumption and other relevant confounders, a statistically borderline increase of fruit consumption (0·03 portions/d; 95% CI 0·25, 0·36) and a small (negative) impact on vegetable (≈0·11 portions/d; 95% CI 0·44, 0·22) and F&V consumption (≈0·10 portions/d; 95% CI 0·59, 0·40) in the intervention compared with comparison neighbourhoods\(^\text{31,38}\). Separate analyses of ‘switchers’ (study participants who had a different primary grocery store at the study start and who said that the new store was their primary grocery store during the follow-up) compared with ‘non-switchers’ showed a slight increase (but not statistically significant) in all the above three consumption levels\(^\text{31,38}\).

Another study, also by Cummins et al. and examining the impact of a supermarket built in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA, reported in unadjusted intention-to-treat or adopters \(v\) non-adopters analyses that there were no significant difference-in-differences in the F&V consumption\(^\text{30}\). As well, an intervention in the USA (Flint, Michigan) failed to detect any improvements in healthy eating behaviour; in fact, they detected that the post-intervention group was significantly more likely to either eat out in restaurants or the purchase prepared (usually less healthy) meals from the new store, than during the pre-intervention period\(^\text{34}\). Similarly, no significant associations with food consumption behaviour were identified by Wang et al. due to a new grocery store in California, USA\(^\text{35}\).

Research on the impact of a new superstore in Seacroft, Leeds, provided four out of the eleven studies included in the present review\(^\text{29,32,35,39}\). The initial analyses by Wrigley et al. revealed a slight increase (but not significant) in F&V consumption from 2·88 to 2·92 portions/d\(^\text{32}\). Respondents with poor (≤2 portions/d) and the worst (<1 portion/d) pre-intervention diets improved by 0·44 and 0·83 portions/d during post-intervention, respectively. Further, analyses into switchers showed a significant 0·23 portions/d rise in F&V consumption. As well, Gill and Rudkin, in reanalysing these data, supported Wrigley et al. and reported a significant increase in F&V consumption in switchers; however, only in those who already consumed more during the pre-intervention\(^\text{29}\).

Moreover, according to both Cummins et al. and Gill and Rudkin, residents living close to the store benefited the most. A non-significant increase from 2·56 to 2·81 portions/d in F&V consumption was revealed in respondents within a 750 m radius of the store using a straight-line distance approach\(^\text{32,35}\), while 0·7 portions/d increase (non-significant) was reported among those who lived in close proximity to the store and did not have a motor vehicle, using a road network measurement\(^\text{29}\). Focus group discussions post-intervention in Seacroft revealed that young respondents had negative attitudes about healthy eating, and in households with children that the children had a big influence on food purchasing and consumption patterns\(^\text{39}\). However, older switchers noted a positive influence on their eating habits due to the new store, while some participants learned about healthy eating only after the intervention\(^\text{39}\).

Self-rated health and psychological health
Cummins et al. reported an increased odds (OR = 1·52; 95% CI 0·77, 2·99) of fair-to-poor self-rated health (adjusted for baseline and for confounders) in the intervention \(v\) control groups, although this was not statistically significant\(^\text{31,38}\). As well, they reported non-significant improvements in psychological health in the intervention \(v\) control groups (OR = 0·57; 95% CI 0·29, 1·11). Nevertheless, switchers showed a significant change in psychological health compared with non-switchers (OR = 0·24; 95% CI 0·09, 0·66).

BMI
Two studies measured BMI; neither of them found significant difference-in-differences through intention-to-treat analyses or on-treatment analyses\(^\text{30,37}\).

Perceptions of food access
Interestingly and importantly, two studies that assessed perceptions of food access revealed positive impacts. One intervention showed significantly greater difference-in-differences for a variety of components related to ‘perceived access to healthy food’ among both the intervention \(v\) comparison and regular users \(v\) others in the intervention area\(^\text{37}\). Another intervention revealed significantly greater perceptions of food access (1·47; adjusted) among the intervention \(v\) comparison groups\(^\text{30}\).

Other outcomes
Wang et al. found increases in walking among those who switched to the new store\(^\text{35}\), while the focus group discussions highlighted improvements in self-esteem among neighbourhood residents due to a new store in Leeds\(^\text{39}\). Dubowitz et al. also monitored the level of neighbourhood satisfaction for the Pittsburgh intervention and found a significant improvement (11·10%) in the intervention \(v\) comparison groups\(^\text{37}\).

Discussion
Health disparities arising due to unhealthy dietary patterns are becoming a serious public health issue\(^\text{31,42}\). Overcoming these serious health issues is critical. Practices of food procurement and eating are two of the most highly variable human activities with direct health consequences; therefore, they are also among the most valuable targets to direct preventive strategies\(^\text{43}\).

The present systematic review assessed the impact of opening new grocery stores in areas with previous low grocery store access on diet and selected health-related outcomes of neighbourhood residents. Review of eleven
records of seven interventions revealed that new grocery store interventions have in general had an inconclusive influence on health-related outcomes in adults. Of the seven interventions, all reported F&V consumption as a proxy for healthy eating behaviour while few studies examined self-reported health, psychological health, BMI, perceptions of food access and self-reported household food availability. Significant increases in F&V consumption were detected in only one intervention among switchers who already consumed more F&V during pre-intervention, or who lived near the new store. Conversely, one study reported significantly lower household F&V availability, while another reported a non-significant decline in daily F&V consumption in both intervention and comparison neighbourhoods. Further, one more intervention found that the intervention group was significantly more likely to consume unhealthy food. Among other health-related outcomes, there were significant improvements in perceived food access, neighbourhood satisfaction and poor psychological health. One intervention did not have any impact at all on healthy eating behaviour. In the two studies that measured BMI, they failed to detect any significant changes. It is surprising that only one study in the review reported food insecurity (although the intervention’s impact on the food insecurity was not clearly stated) as poor geographic access to food contributes to food insecurity and is this the issue that the intervention was hoping to address.

The strength of evidence produced by these studies is generally weak, where the majority (66–67%) of studies had ‘weak’ methodological quality and only 22–22% had ‘strong’ and 11–11% had a ‘moderate’ methodological quality. Although the quality of the majority of studies reviewed was weak according to the quality assessment tool used, they do, however, represent some of the better-quality evidence generated in an ethically possible manner, because the nature of these interventions is such that it is not possible to conduct randomized controlled trials. Therefore, while interpretations of the study results need to be made with caution, they provide the best possible results of natural experiments. It should be noted, however, that future research on interventions are encouraged to utilize better methods, such as longitudinal studies followed up for longer time periods, studies showing graded relationships and validated tools, to make evidence even stronger.

A noteworthy observation was that all of the interventions reviewed had occurred in areas designated as socio-economically disadvantaged or low-income neighbourhoods. People living in these neighbourhoods are at high risk for poor diet due to poor healthy food access, abundance of unhealthy food exposure and poor public transit options. Apart from poor healthy food access, many of these neighbourhoods also suffer from low basic public and private services, social exclusion and associated oppressions. These accumulated deprived conditions contribute to major grocery store retailers locating further away, partly due to business and other regulatory policies or practices, or economic reasons.

Food consumption behaviour is influenced by multiple factors. Establishing a new grocery store alters community and consumer nutrition environments. This modified nutrition environment leaves the relationship between eating behaviour and individual factors to remain unchanged, making it hard to achieve any change in health behaviour by modifying only one component, i.e. environmental determinants. Some authors already identified this and acknowledged the importance of combined efforts to address healthy eating. For example, Wang et al. recognized the importance of combining traditional public health individual- and family-focused perspectives into these interventions if any effect is to be detected. Likewise, independent associations between healthy food access and healthy eating are yet to be uncovered and understood.

When assessed, interventions changed individuals’ perceived access to healthy food. This observation could be claimed as a positive behaviour change step due to grocery store interventions towards reducing health inequalities by changing the dietary habits. For instance, according to the transtheoretical model the core processes of change, which is described as individuals progressing through stages of change from pre-contemplation to maintenance and to termination, begins with a change in perception related to the behaviour change in question. In particular, change in perception towards healthy food access exemplifies implicit and explicit processes of change such as consciousness raising, social liberation and stimulus control. Intervention cohorts had more opportunities/alternatives to practise healthy food habits while avoiding unhealthy food habits. This suggests that in the long term these interventions, if sustained, could lead to positive changes in food behaviour and ultimately to narrowing of health disparities.

Despite the fact that grocery stores promote healthy food, many also offer a variety of highly processed products high in sugar, salt and fat. Further, exposure to a grocery store with a large variety of products may contribute to buying products that are not core food items, thereby overspending on non-essential items. In fact, focus group discussions by Wrigley et al. revealed that although the new store increased accessibility and convenience, some residents were concerned about ‘temptation to overspend’ when they used the new store. Financial difficulties that may be associated with consuming a healthy diet, while trying to balance a tight budget for other essentials such as housing and transport, might offer a challenging task for low-income households. Spending a limited budget on transport could affect the amount of money that is spent on food and ultimately reflect as lower F&V consumption contributing to poorer health. Focus groups, in fact, revealed that the new food...
store within walking distance saved them transport cost previously used for travelling to get groceries\(^{393}\).

In analysing the systematic review results, the context in which these interventions occur and that of their applicability should be considered. For example, retail food environments in Canada and the USA are dissimilar\(^{401}\); thus, the interventions which occurred in the USA might not completely be transferable to Canada. Five of the interventions reviewed from the USA were in locations where African-American populations were a majority\(^{30,33,34,36,37}\). A study from the UK, reporting improvements in F&V consumption, had a white majority\(^{29,32,35,39}\). Having a large minority ethnic group as participants might have skewed health-related outcomes reported, as it is widely known that low-income minority subgroups reportedly have poorer health outcomes such as obesity compared with the white majority in the USA\(^{499}\). Therefore, one could argue that not showing any significant impact in these studies might be due to the combined low socio-economic and racial/ethnic health disparities that already exist and that intervention impacts on other groups of the population might bear different results. According to intersectionality theory, multiple disadvantaged conditions might result in worse health outcomes than when each condition is taken singly\(^{500}\). As such, detection of the effects of food environment interventions might need examination of participants’ many disadvantaged conditions all taken together.

The majority of studies reviewed used well-tested and standardized measurement tools ensuring high quality of data presented. Further, all studies investigated individual shopping behaviour where participants’ primary grocery shopping details were examined, warranting that data were reported at the individual level and not at an ecological level. Moreover, all but one\(^{533}\) of the studies were prospective observational studies, which facilitated reducing potential recall bias. Additionally, all studies were published within the past 14 years, suggesting that the evidence produced is current and would be applicable to the present food environment discourse.

These studies have varied follow-up periods from 1–4 months up to 12 months, and numbers of participants ranging from seventy-eight to 1009. Study designs used were also very diverse and included one-time surveys with retrospective data collection\(^{533}\), uncontrolled before/after studies\(^{29,32,35}\), before/after studies with different samples from the same population\(^{34}\), controlled pre–post quasi-experimental designs\(^{30,31,37,38}\) and a street-intercept survey\(^{360}\). Differences in follow-up periods, sample sizes and study designs make the comparison of studies challenging.

Although the majority of interventions relied on detailed and well-established measures to assess outcomes, some studies used single-item questions\(^{531}\). Using brief instruments to assess outcomes such as F&V consumption and diet has shown to be less effective in actually measuring what needs to be assessed compared with tools with more detailed questions\(^{531}\). Results produced would be more reliable if all studies used detailed and comprehensive measurement instruments.

Selecting areas with the highest level of deprivation might not be the best option to evaluate these interventions as healthy eating might be one out of many challenges these deprived populations face in everyday life. For instance, food price is one of the major limiting factors for low-income households when it comes to purchasing healthy food\(^{522}\). Further, healthy food costs more than less healthy options\(^{533}\) and literature indicates that price reductions and monetary incentives are interventions that might work for low-income populations\(^{533}\). Although food access is improved with grocery store interventions, the concomitant impact on food price might be limited. In fact, healthy food basket pricing in Flint, Michigan found that the price was significantly higher in a food desert than in the rest of the city\(^{555}\). The higher price was reduced after opening two grocery stores in the food desert but remained higher than in the remainder of the city on average\(^{555}\). This might be leading to low-income residents not being able to change their diet due to their limited budgets. This assumption is supported by results showing that although neighbourhood residents have improved their perceptions of food access, they did not show any significant changes in F&V consumption or BMI. In contrast, this could also be a function of BMI taking a longer time to change while individuals’ perceived food access, self-esteem and neighbourhood satisfaction could change sooner. Further studies that incorporate several intervention components such as monetary incentives or price reductions for healthy food with new store interventions might provide balanced results.

Changes in eating behaviour and subsequent health-related outcomes might also take a longer time to change and show any detectable effects. Some authors highlight this limitation of food environment interventions, specifically Cummins et al. argued that significantly improved perceptions of food access among participants is a positive indication of better health in the long run\(^{500}\). Elbel et al. proposed that more than 1 year might be necessary for neighbourhood residents to change eating behaviour and subsequently to see any impact on health-related outcomes\(^{365}\).

Further, these seven interventions took place in two countries. Outcomes of these studies should be interpreted in the context in which they occurred. For instance, the Seacroft intervention showed a significant impact on F&V consumption among switchers. It was an initiative which had enormous government backing and targeted poor neighbourhoods specifically\(^{45}\). It was an intervention not only to increase food access, but also to combat social exclusion (‘Seacroft green’ Centre) and had the intention to provide unemployed local residents with employment opportunities\(^{45}\). In contrast, the grocery store opened in Flint, Michigan was a privately invested
venture, was closed after 1 year in business and had no government support\(^{(34)}\). Complex and context-specific interventions may have many prominent or subtle effects, with acceptability of interventions by residents and subsequent change in behaviour influenced by many known and unknown factors. For instance, if a new grocery store was opened in a disadvantaged, predominantly low-income neighbourhood, and if the community had the understanding that the store was established primarily for low-income residents, some people might be reluctant to shop at the new store. Unknown factors such as the above are difficult to capture and their effects on health-related outcomes might be considerable. Future retail food environment interventions should take these subtle effects into consideration when assessing intervention impact.

**Limitations**

While the body of literature exploring the food environment is large, studies evaluating new grocery store interventions are very few to date. We limited our search to only peer-reviewed literature published in English language after 1995 in selected but comprehensive electronic databases. Therefore, it is possible that relevant studies, for instance those published as non-peer reviewed reports or only in less comprehensive electronic databases, were missed. Further, included studies had used dissimilar methodologies which made comparisons challenging.

**Conclusion**

As discussed, approaches which address single aspects of healthy eating (such as improved access to retail food stores) do not seem to enhance diet and other selected health-related outcomes such as self-rated health, psychological health and BMI in an effective manner over short durations. These interventions might prove successful and result in intended effects in the longer term, yet we do not have enough evidence to say whether this is the case. Conversely, as complex and multifaceted dietary behaviours and resulting health-related outcomes are, interventions that aim to address these problems should also have multidimensional and multipronged approaches if any effect is to be seen. Presently the field of retail food environment interventions is developing and the complex linking pathways that connect these interventions to diet and health are yet to be elucidated. Further evidence is needed in the form of high-quality research to uncover these complex associations, as well as interventions in different communities and contexts with longer follow-up periods to inform policy decisions and recommendations.
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